Dogs in Home

WNFCA Start ‘Silver Year’

Twenty-four years ago this fall the Birmingham branch of the
Women’s National Farm and Garden Association of America
hosted its first meeting for women in the field of farm and
home improvement. Then there were about 50 charter members,
now there are 500. This year the WNFCA marks its 24th year.

Baseball fans everywhere are pinching themselves to
believe that the dog is off the bench this year in the
American League. In the blue East, the waspish-green
bats of the Boston Red Sox are proving the race to win the
Basie race, the case of the lost glove, the case of the
desperate bat, the case of the lost glove. In the West, the
Lone Star League is in full swing.

The Elizabeth A. Callahan, Long Island, has been the
most recent addition to the fleet of the WNFCA. The
Callahan, a 40-foot sloop, was built by the SPY Builders
Company of New York City. The Callahan has a
double-soundboard keel, a large cockpit, and a
sensational sail plan. The boat is designed for
family cruising and racing.

Have You Met

The E. M. Lafferty, 
16 E. E. Maple Avenue, 
Birmingham, Alabama

used standard machines also available
free delivery—free typing instruction book—
carrying case included

$14.98
regularly $18.98

TWIN SINGLE OR 1/4 BED SIZE
73" X 90"

EXTRA WIDE, FULL BED SIZE
80" X 90"

AT LAST, YOU CAN CHOOSE JUST THE RIGHT SIZE BLANKET FOR YOUR BED from this assortment of beautiful Chatham all-wool blankets... all at the same price, and all to order. For adults and for children, too... see you soon... give your choice of the current size blanket... now brought to you by Chiswick. These Chatham blankets come in a wide range of new decorator colors with a luxurious pull-through finish, in having gift box, only $1.98.

Chatham all wool blankets
choose the blanket size to fit your bed
both at one low sale price

$10.00

two jackets for the price of one

in the nylon sea gull
just wash and wear

by m. gregor

smart, softer, more durable than ever. just wash it and wear it. won't sag, shrink or stretch... and months won't touch it. the only stretch way for soft, tough wear. in fabulous colors. sizes 14-24.$8.95

we deliver charge accounts welcomed

mullholland's

100% wash and wear

olron

will breslow orlock sweater

smart, softer, more durable than ever. just wash it and wear it. won't sag, shrink or stretch... and months won't touch it. the only stretch way for soft, tough wear. in fabulous colors. sizes 14-24.$8.95

like having 2 jackets for the price of 1